
MMIINNUUTTEESS  

Board of Social Justice & Action (SJA) 

Sunday April 12, 2015 @ 8:30 am to 9:45 am 

Ground Floor Red Classroom (down hall from choir room) 

Present Members:  D. Lee Alekel, Kent Hughes, Caryn McTighe Musil, Cindy Sanders, & Dick Staufenberger (phoned in) 

Absent Members:  Jill Johnson, Nancy Lohman, Ann Norman 

Invited:  Pete Davis (BOM former chair); Jeff Eagan (AIM representative) 

 

1. Opening Prayer – Pete opened with prayer 

2. Minutes (March) – voted to approve 

3. Follow-Up From Last Meeting / Projections for Future: 

 Mission Moments – Bob Musil provided MM for Easter Offering last week (fabulous). Caryn has sent to SJA the 

full calendar year of planned Mission Moments 

 Action Item:  SJA Board should review Fall line-up, to allow time for pre-preparation to line up speakers 

 Interfaith Works – Cindy reported that 305 pairs of underwear were collected and a new campaign to collect 

items for newborns is underway. Cindy expressed the hope that, as this new effort to address urgent material 

needs through children and youth becomes regularized, that the months will alternate among different groups. 

 Action Item:  Cindy will coordinate with Amy on upcoming collections to let our usual grantees know 

we are collecting designated items each month to expand the list of organizations that would benefit. 

4. Treasurer’s report – Kent noted that we do not have the final amount for the Easter offering (ranges from $6-8K) 

yet, but the $7K estimate should place us on target for Fall grants. 

 Action Item:  Request from Lee for Kent to report on Easter offering amount at next meeting 

5. Update on Haiti – Pete Davis submitted written report from his Haiti trip with Gary McDavid (sent to SJA Board) 

and provided highlights on their visit with Violaine Dumorne. They donated personal funds to Violaine who used to 

be a counselor at the Marie Reed Learning Center and now lives in Port-au-Prince where she personally cares for 

three orphans. Violaine does not have 501(c)3 non-profit status, nor can she easily document how she spends her 

money because of the cash economy on the streets and lack of receipts from stores. Pete hoped SJA would support 

her in these efforts in the future, since the church formerly provided funds on different occasions to various relief 

efforts in Haiti. The Board told Pete we would consider his request and get back to him. Pete also requested that 

SJA provide funds to Marie Reed for summer programs, if they request it. 

 Action Item:  SJA needs to discuss these considerations in a broader context at our May 10th meeting, 

determine how these requests fit into our overall mission, and get back to Pete on these requests. 

6. Action in Montgomery (AIM) – Jeff Eagan, Sue Kirk, and Diane Kupelian are Westmoreland’s representatives to 

AIM. Jeff described the three main campaigns AIM will focus on during the upcoming year: 

1) Preventing gun violence (“Do Not Stand Idly By”) – Two main targets:  1) Pressure gun manufacturers to not sell 

to gun shops that operate illegally (10-20 across US); one is located ~150 mi from DC in NOVA that sells guns 

that are used up & down the east coast; 2) Encourage purchase of smart guns with chips that will allow only the 

legal gun owner to fire his/her gun. Tim Tutt is very involved in this effort to prevent gun violence. 

2) Affordable housing in Montgomery County – continue to press MC Council to increase, or at best not reduce, 

funds for affordable housing. AIM will also focus on delivering the message that there should be affordable 

housing for those who will work in the development at West Bard (not too far from our church), which 

currently has no guarantee that affordable housing will be part of the design; 

3) Child First initiative – after school programs for children in DC will be launched through a pilot program in Silver 

Spring and Gaithersburg in two low-income schools. 



 AIM County-wide leadership meeting is scheduled for Tues April 21st 7:30–9 pm (Rockville United Church, 355 

Linthicum St., Rockville, MD); AIM County-wide larger meeting is scheduled for Thurs June 4th 7–8:45 pm 

(Colesville United Methodist Church, 25 Randolph Road, Silver Spring, MD). AIM hopes that 300+ people will 

attend the June meeting and will pledge commitments to ongoing social action work through their churches. 

 Action Item:  Jeff will provide additional information to SJA about these meetings. He will also speak 

with Tim (or Alexis) about the availability of July Summer on the Circle sessions. 

 After deciding on the theme for this next year, SJA decided that we would definitely like AIM be the lead for the 

June 14th Summer on the Circle “Preventing Gun Violence”, with a request that the presenter opens up with a 

broader introduction to gun violence (perhaps where this fits with income and wealth inequality) and leads the 

discussion beyond the support for smart guns. 

 Action Item:  Lee will follow-up with Jeff regarding providing a broader context and introduction to gun 

violence. 

7. Summer on the Circle in the context of Strategic Planning for 2015 discussion with SJA members:  We first 

decided that our educational theme for the year for SJA would be income and wealth inequality, which we believe 

will encompass other issues, such as race and housing and health care, and would also be a prominent theme in the 

presidential campaigns. As a post-script to our meeting, Caryn suggested that each session should offer a broader 

overview of each issue, ground it as much as possible in Christian theology (link to Christian contexts), and offer 

ways that churches or other religious groups have responded or are planning to respond as ways to translate 

religious commitments into social action. 

 June 14th:  AIM:  “Preventing Gun Violence” (SJA members who can attend:  Lee, Nancy, & ???) 

 Action Item:  Lee will follow-up with Jeff regarding providing a broader context and introduction to gun 

violence (see above). 

 June 21st (Father’s Day):  By the end of our meeting, it was unclear whether SJA would also use June 21st for its 

thematic year-long focus, or whether we would invite Jeff to use this session for AIM to focus on “Affordable 

Housing” (SJA members who can attend:  Lee, Ann, & ???). 

 Action Item:  Lee will also discuss this with Jeff and have a plan ASAP. 

 June 28th:  SJA decided that we would introduce our larger SJA educational theme of income and wealth 

inequality on June 28th (at least three board members would be available:  Dick, Caryn, Lee). 

 Action Item:  Caryn will follow-up in providing an outline 

8. Next Meeting Sunday May 10th (Mother’s Day) – Cindy requested that we consider another time to meet, given 

that it is Mother’s Day. There was also a request (at least once or twice a year) to make every attempt for a longer 

meeting (perhaps after church?) to allow sufficient time to make critical decisions. 

 Action Item:  Lee will send an email to SJA to determine availability in May for a longer meeting. This will be 

very important to make critical decisions that are reflected in these minutes and on our April agenda (those 

we did not have time to discuss). 


